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Elmuh, on Safe Motorin’ (think Down East accent)
Hi, folks, it’s me again, with some good news – and, a word of caution.
I’m retired now, but I spent a lot of years in Maine’s construction business.
Couldn’t ask for a better career. I guess I still like to keep an eye on things.
The work of building and maintaining Maine’s roads and bridges is
critical to our safety. And, our economy.
This season, construction professionals will be all over Maine, doing
much-needed work to keep these roads and bridges safe, and our economy on
the grow.
I want to remind you that we all need to take on the job of keeping
things safe where road construction occurs, for ourselves and for the people
doing the job.
Always slow down when approaching construction zones. And observe
all signs and signals that help keep you, and the professionals doing this
important work, safe.
Yes! Construction signs are signs of progress for us all. So let’s make
it our job to keep Maine roads safe for work and play.
And drive extra carefully in work zones… huh? And give ‘em a brake.
Ayuh, yuh…
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Sounds like…
Hi, folks, it’s me again, with some good news – and, a word of caution.
I’m retiyud now, but I spent a lotta yeuhs in Maine’s construction
business. Couldn’t ask for a bettuh careeyuh. I guess I still like t’ keep an
eye on things.
Thuh work of buildin’ an’ maintainin’ Maine’s ruds an’ bridges is critical
to owuh safety. And, our economy.
This season, construction professionals will be all ovuh Maine, doing
much-needed work to keep these ruds an’ bridges safe, and our economy on
th’ grow.
I wantta remind you that we all need to take on the job of keepin’
things safe where rud construction occurs, for owuhselves and for the
people doin’ the job.
Always slow down when approaching construction zones. And observe
all signs and signals that help keep you, and the professionals doing this
impawtant work, safe. Yes!
Construction signs ah signs of progress for us all. So let’s make it
owuh job to keep Maine ruds safe for work and play.
And drive extra carefully in work zones… huh? And give ‘em a brake.
Ayuh, yuh…
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